Recommendation Letters

JEFE DE LA OFICINA DE
S.M. EL REY D. JUAN CARLOS
MANUEL PAREDES FERNÁNDEZ

Palacio de La Zarzuela Madrid,1de septiembre de 2019
Señor Don
EDUARDO FERNÁNDEZ DE ARAOZ Y DÍEZ DE RIVERA
C/ José Abascal, 57
28003 MADRID
Estimado Don Eduardo:
Me complace acusar recibo de su carta de 23 de
septiembre actual a la que adjunta la que con la misma fecha dirige a
Su Majestad el Rey Don Juan Carlos, en la que le informa de su
nominación al Premio C.J. McElroy al tiempo que solicita Su apoyo
para este fin.
Despachado el asunto que plantea con Su Majestad,
lamento tener que informarle de la imposibilidad de atender su petición,
ya que no es costumbre que los Miembros de la Familia Real accedan
a formular recomendaciones de ningún tipo para evitar situaciones de
desigualdad que puedan perjudicar a terceras personas. Lo contrario
generaría una serie de agravios comparativos con otras peticiones
anteriores no atendidas que, en todo caso, se deben evitar.
Su Majestad me encarga que le transmita un
saludo muy afectuoso junto a Sus mejores deseos.
Reciba un cordial saludo.

To whom it may concern
I am and have been a life member of IPHA for as long as I care to remember.
I have no hesitation in nominating Eduardo de Araoz for the SCI - C J McElroy Award,
2019. This could not go to a better qualified and life-serving member.
Sincerely
John Coleman.
Coleman36458@gmail.com
Dear C.J. McElroy Nominating Committee
It is with great enthusiasm that I want to encourage you to award the C.J. McElroy
hunting award to Eduardo. I have hunted with him on numerous occasions over the last
20 years. and when comparing him to the many guide / outfitters I have hunted with he
certainly sets himself apart in his professionalism and commitment to fair chase
hunting.
He not only guides his clients successfully but embraces them as his close friends. He
was always inviting me and my family into his home to be a part of his family. He took
many hours to entertain and educate us on the history of hunting in Spain and its
culture.
I particularly remember while on an Ibex hunt with my family that we found ourselves
in the Mountains of Southern Spain on Thanksgiving Day, and he surprised us with a
Thanksgiving Turkey dinner! I'm not talking about canned turkey. I'm talking about a
real complete Turkey dinner with all the fixens as we say in the South. How he found an
American Turkey in the mountains of Southern Spain is beyond me, but it doesn't
surprise me because he always goes above and beyond expectations in making the
hunting trip a truly memorable event.
There is no greater gentlemen and honorable person than Eduardo. His ethics and
character are beyond reproach, and he exemplifies all that we strive for as a hunting
community in its role as the greatest conservation organization in the world.
Honoring him with this award would also honor the hunting community and Safari Club
International.
Sincerely
Clark (Corky) Ullom
wildwesthunter@att.net

Dear Mrs. Ortega,
I hereby would like to support and recommend the nomination of Sr Eduardo F de
Araoz for the 2018-19 attribution of the C J McElroy award.
I have personally met and hunted with Sr de Araoz and some of the professional guides
from his organization (Cazatur) on a few occasions.
Right from the initial discussion I had about any specific hunting trip with Cazatur to its
realization, Sr de Araoz always demonstrated his outstanding ability to clearly
understand my needs and wishes and arranging everything on a 5 stars basis to allow
surpassing my expectation on every aspect of the hunt.
Having hunted with him personally, I was able to witness his love of nature and his
respect for the regulation and environment as well as for the importance of
conservation.
In my view, Sr de Araoz and his team represent the best any serious hunter is looking for
in a professional outfitter.
I know his interest, dedication and longtime ''hands-on'' implication in the hunting
industry is also significant, be it at the SCI level as well as for various other group aimed
at sustaining various aspects impacting the sport of hunting.
This is why I believe Sr de Araoz should be The #1 choice for the prestigious 2018-19 C J
McElroy award.
Thanks in advance for the attention you will give to the above.
My best regards
Luc Papillon
lpapillon@cqi.ca

I support Eduardo Araoz!
I have had the pleasure of knowing Eduardo for over 40 years! During this time, I've had
the opportunity to hunt with him on many occasions and he's considered one of the best outfitters in
Spain. He's been actively involved in supporting hunting conservation since I've known him, and he's
been a tremendous supporter of SCI. I think Eduardo Araoz definitely deserves to win the CJ McElory
2019 Award.

Past winner Weatherby Award, Conklin Award, SCI International Hunter Award.
Gary Ingersoll

gingersoll@PDQ.NET

I am writing to you in support of and on behalf of Eduardo Araoz of Cazator for the prestigious CJ
McElroy award.
I met and booked a hunt with Eduardo at the SCI convention last year in Las Vegas. His arrangements for
us were fabulous and his stewardship of the entire safari and subsequent activities were excellent. He
almost overwhelmed us with the culture, cuisine, and history of each area we traveled on our drive to and
upon return from the mountains.
He guided me personally on my quest for a Gredos Ibex and his game scouts shepherded us through some
of the most rugged terrain I have ever experienced. I was unaware such topography existed in Spain. The
Gredos Mountains must be seen to be appreciated. I was extremely pleased to harvest a fabulous old
Gredos Ibex and share the hunt with a true professional.
Eduardo is first and foremost a gentleman and after the hunt treated my wife and I to experience some of
Spain’s great culture. We were taken to see many of the iconic architectural treasures, attend bull
fighting, flamenco dancing, and great dining.
I’ve had the good fortune to have had the opportunity to experience many safaris over the years several in
Tanzania and Namibia, the Caprivi, and South Africa I have also hunted In Europe, South America, and
of course our own North America. I only present this as evidence of having a proper perspective for my
support for Eduardo.
His love of safari, his zest for the game, his professionalism, his vigorous pursuit of excellence, places
him at the pinnacle of outfitters in your esteemed organization. The award is very prestigious because of
the caliber of the past recipients of the award and Eduardo’s character, ethics, and dedication to the
industry speak to the very essence all that is best in the hunting community and he will bear the torch
well.
Maxie Gremillion
SCI member
Maxie Gremillion
713-854-3050
mgrem@comcast.net

To whom it may concern,
on my own name as SCI member and my company “Great Spanish Hunter” as a professional hunter and
outfitter I highly recommend Mr. Eduardo Fernández Araoz as CJ McElroy recipient. Eduardo personally
represents the values and morals of the game and as professional has an immaculate reputation in the
hunting industry, having contributed with great generosity to conservation and enlarged SCI name and
reputation around the world.
Sincerely yours,
Ignacio de Navasqüés.
GREAT SPANISH HUNTS S.L.

I am writing you to request that Edwardo Araoz be the recipient of the C.J. McElroy award. Mr. Araoz
has all the credentials necessary to qualify him for this prestigious award.
He has served in many capacities within the world of hunting as a true ambassador for conservation,
professional standards of conduct and dedication to his clients and to Safari
Club International.
I first met Edwardo at and SCI convention in 1983 and have been a friend of his since that
time. Edwardo has a remarkable knowledge of game species of the world. He has
always been able to grasp the vast array of issues facing the future of international big game
hunting. Serving with Edwardo for many years as a director of IPHA has given me
the opportunity to attest to his abilities and dedication. Additionally, Edwardo is simply a very good and
decent person with a wonderful sense of humor.
Once again, I urge you to name Edwardo Araoz as the recipient of this great award.
Sincerely,
Joe Klutsch
Katmai Guide Service
Alaska Master Guide
Po Box 313
King Salmon, Alaska 99613
(907) 246-3030
www.katmaiguideservice.com
joeklutsch@gmail.com

I am writing you in support of Eduardo F de Araoz receiving this award. I have known Eduardo for over a
decade and found him to be the “real deal” in the hunting and travel world. I have hunted and toured
with Eduardo a number of times throughout Spain. He is totally dependable and reliable. He is the
consummate ethical sportsman. His company and staff ensure the outcomes promised are delivered.
With the pricing of European hunts and payment of trophy fees there often are major surprises (much
higher trophy fees than quoted), but not with Eduardo. He is a very deserving recipient of this award.
Plus, he personally knew the man the award is named after! Thank you. Sent by SCI Life Member Merle
Sampson.
Merle Sampson
merles@spectrumchealth.com

To: Safari Club International
Re: Eduardo F. de Araoz
It is with great pleasure that I write to recommend Eduardo F. de Araoz for the CJ McElroy Award.
Eduardo is known to me because I have hunted with his company, Cazatur, on several occasions, all of
which were outstanding experiences. In addition to the excellent hunting provided, Eduardo also took
part personally on each occasion, hosting wonderfully informative dinners at historic restaurants in
Madrid and even taking my companion and me to the bullfights on one occasion.
Eduardo has made hunting with Cazatur more than just a wonderful hunting experience. He and his
very skilled staff take great pride in showing their guests the beauty and history of their remarkable
country, making each trip unforgettable. His willingness to take on the many outside duties he has for
SCI and the greater hunting community have been tremendously beneficial for all hunters worldwide.
Always the consummate gentleman, Eduardo is always a pleasure to be with, and his love of Spain and
of hunting constantly impresses those fortunate enough to have enjoyed his company.
Having hunted with dozens of outfitters all over the world for more than 50 years and having had the
pleasure of meeting with CJ McElroy myself, I am quite certain that Eduardo F. de Araoz is exactly the
person he would want to see honored with this award.
From: Richard T. Frey, SCI Life Member

Subject: CJ Mc Elroy award
I highly recommend Eduardo Araoz for the prestigious award. WE have hunted with him four times and
loved it every time. He even met me in Spain when I was in Paris just for dinner. He goes way far and
beyond. Our hunting red partridge, game animals were all top. His presence is marveled. He also goes
beyond in the conservation and education for hunting. He is truly a professional. I sincerely hope he wins
this award hands down. sincerely Robert(Bob) and Gay Rod of Houston. My husband has been named
hunter of the year plus many more awards through Houston Safari Club.
From: Gay Rod
gwallacerod@gmail.com

I am Kevin Small Life Member of SCI and have been blessed to hunt about every continent in the world.
I have had the pleasure of hunting with Eduardo F. de Araoz “Cazatur” multiple times. I have hunted with
him one on one also with my wife and also with my entire family. What is unique about Eduardo is the
knowledge of the Spanish History that he informs you about as you travel throughout Spain. His
professionalism and hunting ethics are second to none. He pays attention to all of the details from your
arrival, lodging, meals and hunting concessions throughout your adventure until your departure. Your
trophies are always well maintained and delivered in a timely manner. I do feel personally that he is very
deserving of the CJ McElroy award. If you have any other questions, please do not hesitate to ask.
Sincerely,
Kevin Small
Ownership: KS Industries, LP
KevinS@ksilp.com
Phone: (661) 617-1700

Hope this mail reach you fine. This mail is to tell you that I’m in favor of Eduardo Araoz to become the 2019
CJ McElroy winner. Wish you a wonderful day!
Sunny regards,
Irene Viegener
Los Molles hunting ranch
La Pampa- Argentina
Irenev@web.de
+54 911 5 47 37070

I want to support to Mr. Eduardo Fernandez de Araoz , IPHA PRESIDENT, for the S.C.I. J. MCLROY
AWARD for 2019
Tony Sanchez Ariño Founder Member and life Member of the IPHA.
isabelelisa@wanadoo.es

Dear sir/madam,
I am writing to say that I am in full support of the nomination of Mr. Eduardo Araoz as the winner of
the 2019 CJ McElroy award.
I have been a part of this industry for 30 years and from time to time you come across someone with
exceptional core values that year after year strives for and achieves excellence Eduardo is someone whom I have known for over 20 years, he has hosted friends of mine and many
many people that I know - and every single time the direct personal feedback has been excellent.
Hunting and “consultive use” of our wildlife is severely under threat in today’s age and we all know the
disaster that hunting closures mean for much of the worlds wildlife - It’s time to carefully and effectively
select those whom we recognize and ensure that they are indeed spectacular ambassadors for our
pursuit and for the conservation of the wildlife that we love so much Eduardo is such a gentleman.
please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any further questions
kind regards
imc
Ivan Carter
1 214 281 8725
Become a conservation RAINDROP www.theraindropinitiative.org
www.ivancarter.com
www.ivancarterwca.org
@ivan.carter
facebook.com/ivancartersafrica

Please accept this letter of support for Eduardo Araoz.
I have known Eduardo for over 30 years. As a fellow outfitter from Alberta I have referred many clients
over the years and I personally hunted in Spain with him as well. Only great things to say from all the
people I know.
Rick Guinn
Guinn outfitters
Alberta Canada.
rickboundary@gmail.com
I hunted with Eduardo in October 2017 for a Gredos Ibex. He put me on nice ram and showed us some
wonderful scenery.

Gib Surles, CLU, ChFC, CFP, AEP, MSFS, Financial Adviser*
The Forrest Group, LLC
212 Sage Rd, Suite 355
Houston, TX 77056
tel: 713-572-0091
fax: 713-572-0109
fsurles@eaglestrategies.com
www.theforrestgroupllc.com
Registered Representative offering securities through NYLIFE Securities, LLC, Member FINRA/SIPC, a
Licensed Insurance Agency.
*Financial Adviser offering Investment advisory services through Eagle Strategies LLC, a Registered
Investment Adviser. Member Agent of The Nautilus Group, a service of New York Life Insurance Co. The
Forrest Group, LLC is not owned or operated by NYLIFE Securities LLC or its affiliates.
If you do not wish to receive email communications from NYLIFE Securities LLC, Eagle Strategies LLC
and/or The Forrest Group, LLC, please reply to this email, using the words "Opt Out" in the subject
line. Please copy email_output@newyorklife.com. Eagle Strategies LLC, 51 Madison Avenue, New York,
NY, 10010.

The CJ Mc Elroy Awards Committee
Eduardo De Araoz has been known to me for many years. We have met sharing show floors and this
friendship has evolved into a business relationship. As an African Safari Outfitter, we have to be very
care-full in with whom we deal with. Eduardo and his business CAZATUR is one of very few Outfits and
Agencies which fits that profile.
To be successful you have to be passionate, dedicated and earn the respect of others. Eduardo carries
those qualities. As a leader in the industry time is not your own. Being a leader of men and women, you
have to be an example to all. His many leadership positions he has carried is proof of all of these.
It is an honour for me to be able to write a letter of support to a person as a worthy recipient and such
an award.
Regards
Phillip Bronkhorst

Phillip Bronkhorst Safaris cc
“the Name to Remember”

Please note new email addresses which will replace old email addresses:
Phillip Bronkhorst - phillip@pbsafaris.co.za
Office and Administration – info@pbsafaris.co.za
PLEASE MAKE SURE YOU CC EMAILS TO info@pbsafari.co.za TO SECURE BETTER COMMUNICATIONS

CONTACT DETAILS:
Office Phone +27 825295997 Mobile Phone +27 82 55 27269 or +27 83 8239846
USA Mobile +1 214 558 2528 (January till February)
PO Box 541, Lephalale, 0555, Limpopo Province, South Africa
CC Reg # 1997/017658/23

SHOW SCHEDULE 2019

Safari Club International Reno 9 – 12 January Booth
Dallas Safari Club 4 - 7 January 2018 Booth 3245
Central Texas Wildlife Legacy 20 February
Cinegetica Madrid Spain 1 - 4 March 2017 Booth

Phillip Bronkhorst Safaris / Phillip C Bronkhorst

“the Name to Remember”

I write you in favor of Eduardo de Araoz becoming the 2019 CJ McElroy winner. I
personally know Eduardo for 25 years. We organized many hunts together. I am
director of East-West Safaris and organize hunts for foreign clients in Russia and Asia.
Eduardo is very reliable and honest person. He is top professional. I don't know any
other person in all Spain who is worth to be 2019 CJ McElroy winner.
Thank you very much for your attention.
Nikolai Khokhlov,
Moscow, Russia
nnkhokhlov@mail.ru

Dear
We support the nomination that Eduardo Arazoz receives the 2019 McElroy award, Linda, Clive and Kim
Eaton
Tholo Safaris,
P.O. Box 6,
Ghanzi, Botswana.
Botswana
www.tholosafarisbotswana.com
Facebook page: Tholo Safaris Botswana
tholosafaris@gmail.com
tholosafaris.info@gmail.com

Hello
We have heard that our very good friend Eduardo Fernando De Araoz has been nominated for the CJ
Mc Elroy Award.
On behalf of FN Hunting we wish to support Eduardo's nomination as we feel he is the best choice to
receive the award.
We have been working many years together and Eduardo is not only a great ethical hunter, he is also
a Top Outfitter and always provides a top service to his clients while hunting.
I myself am a life member of SCI and have a wealth of knowledge in the field, which is why I can say
with the upmost confidence Eduardo Araoz is a man worthy of this award.
Best Regards,
Martin Neuper
FN Hunting

neuper.martin@gmx.at

Hello,
I am in favor of Eduardo winning the CJ Award. He is more than worthy and is a perfect Gentleman as
well.
Best,
Corey Knowlton
advwild@aol.com

Dear friends:
I only let you know, that of course I support the giving of the prize McElroy 2019 to Eduardo de Araoz
Julio Diaz Torre
irman_mx@hotmail.com

Dear,
I am in complete support of Eduardo Araoz becoming the 2019 CJ McElroy winner.
I have known Eduardo since he first started hunting with Ricardo Medem. He is always
a gentleman, produces what he says he will and is honest as the day
Is long. Clients are always treated with the utmost respect at all times.
Respectively,
Beverley Wunderlich

J/B Adventures & Safaris
Beverley Wunderlich Owner
P.O. Box 2397
Littleton, CO. 80161
(303) 794 4485
jbsafari@comcast.net
jbsafari@hotmail.com
Follow us on Facebook

Supporting Eduardo for the wonderful honor and award. I have known him for 25 years and send clients
to him. I support the nomination.
Jeri Booth Detail Company. Houston Texas
jeribooth@aol.com

Good Day Alejandro
With reference the nominations for the CJ McElroy 2019 Award, I believe that Eduardo is a
Worthy Recipient thereof.
In have known Eduardo both in Business and Personal, since 1987.
Yours Sincerely in Safe Aviation

Keith Boehme
CEO General Airways
Mobile: 00 27 82 784 0369
info@generalairways.co.za

Dear Ms. Ortega
I am writing to endorse Mr. Eduardo Araoz for the 2019 C J McElroy award.
I have known Eduardo for 30 years, having first met him at the SCI convention in 1989. We have
interacted many times over this long period, be it through business or socially.
Eduardo is an honorable man, a first-class professional hunter and safari operator and a great ambassador
for the safari industry, not only in Spain but throughout Africa and around the world.
I can think of no one more deserving of this award and I fully endorse his nomination.
Yours sincerely
Graham Hingeston
C.E.O
HHK Safaris
graham@hhksafaris.com

Good day
Just to advise that I am in favor of Eduardo de Aroaz for the McElroy award. A very deserving nominee
who has spent most of his life guiding clients and supporting wildlife conservation.
Sincerely
Greg Michelson
leopardridge@hotmail.com

It is my pleasure to recommend Sr. Eduardo F. De Araoz for the C. J. McElroy Award.
I am a Life Member of Safari Club
International, and a past hunting client of Sr. de Araoz.
I have hunted on five continents with a wide variety of outfitters and have taken a world no.1 animal and
been one of the finalists for the Carlo Caldesi Award. In my experience Eduardo is an example of the
ideal outfitter, guide, and sportsman.
He is the very image of the ethical, responsible, and considerate hunter, and is moreover a friendly,
helpful, and personable hunting companion.
He was very knowledgeable about the property upon which we were hunting and its history.
I know from associating with him in Spain and in the US at SCI that he is highly respected and admired
by his colleagues.
I simply cannot imagine a more deserving recipient of this prestigious award!
Sincerely,
Robert A. Dobson, III
Greenville, SC. USA
dgm12@aol.com

I am writing to support the nomination of Eduardo Araoz for receipt of this year’s CJ McElroy award.
I have known Eduardo and his family both personally and professionally for more than twenty years and I
can think of no other person involved in conservation through hunting that is more deserving of
recognition than Eduardo for his decades of unwaveringly steadfast adherence to the highest values.
Not only is Eduardo deserving of this award, the SCI can only benefit from choosing a person that will
always be such a knowledgeable, energetic, and charming ambassador for SCI.
Best regards,
William McAlpin.
paradigm29@hotmail.com

I have known Senor Eduardo Fernandez de Araoz for over thirty years and he has been a very
respectable man during all my dealings with him and in my opinion is worthy of being bestowed
any recognition in the field of wildlife adventure.
Sincerely
Mahesh Busnyat/Himalayan Safaris, Kathmandu,Nepal
bluesheep@msn.com

I am writing in support of Eduardo Araoz to be considered for this prestigious award. I met Eduardo
years ago and while I had no plans to hunt in Spain I was very impressed with his sincerity and passion
for the industry. From time to time I would run into him at one show or another and it was always a
warm conversation.
A Friend of mine purchased a hunt to Switzerland for Alpine Ibex and Alpine Chamois at the Wild Sheep
Foundation Show auction. Eduardo came over to congratulate him on being the high bidder. By the time
the conversation was over I was asking if there was any more space available. Eduardo offered me the
hunt for the same price as purchased at the auction.
From the time we booked the hunt (that night) all went very smoothly. Communication was very good,
scheduling was good, and everything went according to plan. I did take a nice Ibex and an outstanding
Chamois.
In today’s day, with everyone wanting to be an outfitter, it is nice to deal with a long-standing outfitter
who does what he says he will do according to the terms agreed to. I would not hesitate to book with or
recommend Eduardo in the future. Please give him very serious consideration for this award.
Thank you,

Jim Wilson
VIce-Chairman
Wild Sheep Foundation
Chapter & Affiliates Committee Chair
Legislative Affairs Committee

908-246-5661
Jwilson1367@gmail.com

Dear
It has come to my attention that Eduardo de Araoz has been nominated, again, for this year’s CJ McElroy
award. I have looked over the criteria for the award of this prize, and I believe that Eduardo is an
outstanding nominee. I have hunted extensively with cazatur and completed my second iberian ibex
slam with his company earlier this year, all 8 animals being successfully taken with his company over the
last few years. further, I have successfully hunted many ciervo, roe deer, fallow, chamois, mouflon and
other game animals in Spain and Switzerland, all with Eduardo and cazatur, and everyone a fair chase
animal, with no fences or “estate hunting” ever involved. I will be returning September 15 to continue
my adventures, including another week of shooting perdiz at ventosilla, a pursuit Eduardo organizes
beautifully. he has always seemed to epitomize the idea of a gentleman in the field, and I will assure you
that he doesn’t cut corners when it comes to these pursuits. I was actually at dinner last year with
Eduardo and Larry Potterfield when Larry won the 2017 prize, and I think that Eduardo and Larry are
both very good for our sport. I will be here in Tanzania until September 2, but if you care to respond to
this email, or call me at the office at 432 683 6381 after my return to the US, I will be happy to expand
upon any of the foregoing.
Thanks, jc hurt, sci life member, midland, Texas
jchmidland@gmail.com

Dear,
The Hunnia Hunting Co.Ltd., Hungary, was established in 1989 since then we are in cooperating with
Mr. Eduardo F. de Araoz, Cazatur. Our partnership is very serious and fruitful, he send to us many clients
from his country.
Sincerely,
Gábor Kanizsay
Managing director
HUNNIA Kft.
H-8640 Fonyód, Schneider dr. u. 1.
Tel: +36 85 36 22 22
Fax: +36 85 36 12 62
Mobile: +36 30 23 50 903
E-mail: hunniavad@hunniavad.hu
Web: www.hunniavad.hu

Dear:
It is my understanding that Eduardo was nominated for the C.J. McElroy Award. I am a past president of
the Dallas Safari Club and a member of Safari Club International. I think Eduardo would be an
outstanding recipient of the C.J. McElroy Award. I have known Eduardo for many years and have been
fortunate to be able to hunt with him. He is an outstanding person, outfitter, and ambassador for the
hunting community.
Take care,
Greg S. Oliver, CPA, J.D.
6509 Crestpoint Drive
Dallas, Texas 75254-8614
Office: (972) 392-4222
Cell: (214) 802-4691
Email: gsoliver28@sbcglobal.net

Dear All,
I wanted my support to Edouard for this nomination.
having made several hunts with him, he has been able to deploy his energy so that all the campaigns that I
have made with him are going in very good condition.
KriKri and wolf hunting in Macedonia was very well organized, In Alaska, hunting dall and white goat,
was a success as well as a dream realized thanks to an extraordinary organization.
Greetings.
Alex SIGNOLES
a.signoles@as-algo.com

I have known Eduardo for a long time. We have hunted throughout Spain and to my concern, He is a best
friend to me, an honorable individual, excellent guide and of course best candidate for the CJ McElroy
Award.
I wish him best of luck in this matter and in whatever he performs because of his successful life.
Yours:
Francisco J. De Alba Barragan
pacodealba@frana.com.mx

My name is Zeev Nederman and have been a member of SCI for 30 years.
I like to nominate Eduardo F. de Araoz for the CJ McElroy award
We have hunted together several times in Spain collecting all the indigenes game animals. I
have found Eduardo an excellent P.H. and marvels host. All the trips to Spain are some of the best hunts
of my life.
Thanks for your consideration Zeev Nederman
zeevnederman@msn.com

Dear
It is with great pleasure that I am given the opportunity to write this letter of support regarding the
possibility for Eduardo Araoz to receive the CJ McElroy Award 2019.
I have known Mr McElroy even before the Safari Club. We became good friends and I feel that he would
be very happy, if he was still alive, to see Eduardo win this award and through this, carrying his name
high.
I also worked together with Eduardo when I was Senior Vice President of IPHA – he was always very
active, and the initiator of various programs and I can really only express my full support to achieve this
prestigious award.
Best regards,
Volker Grellmann
vgrellmann@afol.com.na

Dear,
With this email I support Eduardo Araoz for the CJ McElroy 2019 award. My wish is that he will become
the winner.
Best Regards
Johan Calitz
<johan@calitzsafaris.com
Dear Sir, I will like to strongly recommend Mr. Eduardo de Araoz, for your J. McElroy Award 2019, his
hunting career, as an outstanding outfitter, and his role as IPHA President during the last years, made
him a perfect Recipient of such prestigious Award.
Juan Toquero
Toquero Hunting Services
Spain

Ref. Eduardo de Araoz
Nominee for the C.J. Mc Elroy Award
I highly recommend Eduardo as the next recipient of this prestigious award as this man
qualifies for every agenda of the award. This Life Member of SCI, past president for 23
years of Spain Chapter of SCI and President of the International Professional Hunters
Association for the past 13 years has demonstrated his credentials as a leader in the
hunting industry.
Eduardo had taken over management and the ownership of Cazatur, the first hunting
operation established in Spain from its founder Ricardo Medem. His operation has spun
off most of today's major hunting operators in Spain. Besides all the demands from
those many activities, he has been an advocate for hunters around the world, besides
putting a great amount of "boots on the ground" efforts for conservation projects.
As a longtime leader in hunting and conservation development around the world, I,
Chris R. Klineburger, strongly recommend Eduardo de Araoz as the recipient of the C.
J. Mc Elroy Award.
Sincerely,
Chris R. Klineburger
gmathis822@aol.com
4530 W MauldingAve.
Las Vegas, NV 89139
Jeri Booth of Detail Company Adventures, Houston, Texas writing you with regards to Eduardo's
nomination to receive subject award. I have known and worked with Eduardo for 20 years (or more) He
is outstanding guide and very knowledgeable in his field of work. He works hard for his business and
certainly the deserving outfitter/ guide. / host of this award, year 2019
I organize hunting and fishing trips worldwide - Eduardo accepts some of our clients for big game and
bird shooting. He is also a personal friend of Jeri Booth. We enjoy many conversations together each
year discussing hunters, rules, regulation changes, and much more. We talk for hours on this
subject. We both work SCI, Houston and Dallas shows with our booths very near.
I now wish Eduardo best of luck and look forward to being there in person should he be the final choice to
receive this wonderful award.
Jeri Booth - Founder
Detail Company Adventures, Inc.
jeribooth@aol.com
jeribooth@detailcompany.com
713.524.7235 Office
800.292.2213 Toll Free
832.473.1474 Cell
713.524.7244 Fax

It has come to my attention that Eduardo F. De Araoz has been nominated for this year’s CJ McElroy
Award. I can think of no worthier person to receive this prestigious award.
I have hunted with Eduardo and Cazatur on two previous occasions, for fallow deer and Iberian red stag,
and in November of this year I will be doing so again. On our two previous hunts I found that Eduardo
and his team provided outstanding support to my wife and I before the hunt, as well as after the hunt with
the support required to get the trophy sent safely to our home for display.
The hunts were planned superbly, and when minor problem/issues presented themselves, as they always
do, they were quickly and efficiently dealt with. I have nothing but high praise for everyone involved.
This is the reason that we booked again to celebrate my 70th birthday on November 7, 2018, by hunting
gredos ibex in the mountains northeast of Madrid. We are very excited about renewing our friendship and
the experiences which will be afforded by the trip. His approach to the client is not to just present the
opportunity to harvest a beautiful trophy animal, but to provide a lifetime experience where one leaves
with a love and appreciation for both the animal being hunted, but also with a cherished memory of the
beauty and history of the Spanish nation and her people.
I have spoken to several other clients of Eduardo’s over the years, and they all seem to feel as I do. My
wife and I believe that Eduardo’s nomination and receipt of this award would recognize the lifetime of
dedication Eduardo has shown to his clients, as well as that to the international professional hunting
organizations he has so ably supported and lead over the years.
Dr. Thomas G. Wright/Diane S. Wright
thomaswright1@bellsouth.net
1454 Resthaven Way
The Villages, FL. 32163
[h]. 352 633-9357
[c]. 904 716-7029
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Larry Potterfield
MidwayUSA
5875 W Van Horn Tavern Rd
Columbia, MO 65203
Safari Club lnternational
Alejandra I Ortega
Awards Program Coordinator/ Record Book Admin Assistant
4800 W Gates Pass Road
Tucson AZ 85745
Re: letter of Recommendation for C. J. McElroy Award- for Eduardo F. de Araoz
Oear C.J. McElroy Award committee members,
lt has been my great pleasure to have spent considerable time with Eduardo F. de Araoz during
the last few years, engaged in hunting and shooting in Spain.
Four times, my wife, son or daughter and I have shot red-legged partridge on his shoots at
Ventocilla Castle, south of Toledo, Spain. Another time, 1 accompanied my wife, Brenda, who
hunted ibex, red stag and fallow dear in Spain with Eduardo.
1 must

say, whether in the field, having dinner or relaxing between activities, Eduardo is always
dressed to the 9s, highly organized and very considerate and attentive of his guests.
Each of us, in the Potterfield Family, eagerly look forward to the next time we get to hunt or
shoot with Eduardo. Please give him your utmost consideration for the C. J. McElroy Award.

22 August 2018
To whom it may concern
LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION
We, Jacques van Wyk Hartzenberg and John Harold Moore, directors of Chapungu-Kambako Safaris
and members of SCI, are supporting Mr. Eduardo F. de Araoz from Cazatur Safaris in his nomination
for the 2019 CJ McElroy Award.
Chapungu-Kambako Safaris is one of the largest outfitters in Southern Africa. We operate across five
countries (Mozambique, Namibia, South Africa, Uganda and Zimbabwe) and offer a variety of
dangerous and plains game safari options to the international hunting market. We have been in die
safari industry for more than 20 years and through our regular travels to hunting conventions across
the world we have met and got to know Mr de Araoz. In recent years Chapungu-Kambako Safaris and
Catazur Safaris started working together. We are also members of the International Professional
Hunters Association (IPHA) of which Mr de Araoz is the president.
We believe that Mr. de Araoz is a considerable candidate to receive the CJ McElroy Award because
of his positive influence in and contribution to the global hunting community. He has been awarded
with the 2010 SCI Outstanding International Professional Hunter Award as well as the 2012 WSF
Outfitter of the Year Award, to name a few. He has been involved in numerous conservation projec ts,
assisted with raising funds for the protection of endangered species and supported hunting causes
not only in Spain where he is based but also in Africa, Europe and Asia. Mr. de Araoz has established
a successful and ethical safari consultancy and outfit in Spain, specializing in top quality hunts with
high standards of trophy quality and service.
With him having more than 30 years’ experience in the industry and a reputable presence in the
global hunting community, we fully support Mr. de Araoz’s nomination for the award.
Please don’t hesitate to contact us should you need any further referrals.
Yours truly,

……………………………
J.V.W. HARTZENBERG
jacques@chapungusafaris.com
+27 82 554 2304

………………………………
J.H. MOORE
jumbo@kambakosafaris.com
+27 73 489 4019

A. WI NSTON PUIG, M.O. CII AIRMI\N
&UO

22 August 2018
Alejandra Ortega ao11ega@sa
fariclub.o rg
To the Comrnittee of the CJ McElroy Award:
I arn sending this letter in support of my dear fiiend and fellow spo11srna n, Eduardo F. de
Araoz..
I have known Eduardo and hunted with him forover 14 years. rn my experience, he is the best
natural hunter and guide that I have known in my 64 years of hunting. I can attest to his
exceptional character. He is passionate about his se rvice to his clients, his lo ve of the land and
wildlife, and their his tory.
Eduardo exudes leadership and knowledge. He bears, with patience and calm,
responsibilities and service to those that entrust themse lves to him, going above and beyond
what is expected, ali with a sense of wonder and humor.
Eduardo is an expressive, animated storyteller when sharing his ad ven tures, which, in turn,
light s a passion in his clients! He is generous with his time and his knowledge. His positive
attitude and expertise are invaluable on a hunt.
'

He and his family rose to the ranks of true friendship with me and my farnil y; frorn the start. He
has been, and is, unquestionably , the BEST man I have ever met, with the exception ofmy
father. He has always bee n a true gentleman- ' Caballero' ofthe old school, liv ing in our rnodem
times.
Eduardo is, truly, a RENAISSANCE MAN, and the only one I have ever met in my 77 years on
this eai1h. l wbole -heai1edly gjve my full support and love to his nomination .

-

º'

Respectfully yours,

A Winston Puig, M .D., D.A.B.R ., F.A--;¡;J.
Chairman, CEO and Founder lnternational
Radiology Group, L.L.C.

IN TERNATIONA L RADIOLOGY GROUP. LLC
TllRTL[ CRLLK !42-l (j l l l [ PI [ \l REL I VILLI\ 11 lli\lLA TEXAS 75219 211.522A 100 !AX 21-1.522.1.113 ;1wpuig@tlash.nc1

To Whom it may Concern,
My name is Stiliyan Kadrev, owner of Balkan Hunters Club, Bulgaria.
I have known my old partner and friend from Spain, Mr. Eduardo F. de Araoz, for 30 years.
This is a man with exceptional professional qualities and I am convinced that he is the most worthy man from Spain to
be chosen in 2021 as the winner of the prestigious award.
I am sure it will help all of us, having again a Professional Hunter on stage, for the CJ McElroy award.
With respect
Stiliyan Kadrev
Balkan Hunters Club Ltd.
Bulgaria
+359 894 426 994
www.stiliyankadrev.com

Hello
I am writing you in highest support of Eduardo F. de Araoz candidacy for S.C.I.'s 2021 C. J. McElroy Award. I
hunted for multiple European capra species with Cazatur, with my wife. Eduardo personally accompanied us
on one of my most memorable European hunts of all time. I got wonderful trophies, but the overall experience
was nothing short of magnificent. Everything was perfect, the views, the local guides, Eduardo's staff,
accommodations, food, wine, the ambiance, the unhurried nature of the man. .. everything was great. The
sum of the experience was greater than the component parts.
I also know that Eduardo is a dedicated conservationist on many levels in giving his time and money toward
wildlife management and hunter's rights in Europe and the United States.
Just a brief word about my qualifications to have an opinion. I risk talking about myself here only to establish
my basis for gushing about Eduardo. I have the Capra 30 and the Slam Quest Pinnacle [79] and have hunted
six continents. So, it's not my first rodeo. Lots of European outfitters have superb hunts, but Eduardo makes it
fun. He's always got a warm personal greeting when I bump into him on the convention circuit.
I wholeheartedly support Eduardo F. de Araoz to receive the 2021 C. J. McElroy Award. Thank you for your
consideration. Should you have any questions for me, please contact me at your convenience.
Peter Spear
95 Silver Lake Road
Tilton, NH. 03276
603 731 9104

Hello,
Clive and Linda Eaton would like to support Eduardo F. de Araoz for the C.J. McElroy Award.
Due to his dedication to conservation and to the global hunting community, his exemplary ethics and
constant excellence in hunting and dedication to SCI's goals, we think he deserves this award.
Sincerely,
Clive and Linda Eaton
Tholo Safaris,
P.O. Box 6,
Ghanzi, Botswana.
I am an avid and well travelled hunter with many international expeditions to Europe, Africa, South and Central America
in the course of which I have had the pleasure to engage the services of Eduardo F. Araoz of the firm CAZATUR.
Eduardo's professionalism and ethical standards are exemplary, in fact, he is the standard by which I measure all others
in his field. He is a shining credit to SCI and all for which it stands. Accordingly, I am pleased to recommend him for the
C.J. McElroy award which I know he will carry with honor and such honor will reflect even more so on SCI and the late
Mr. C.J. McElroy.
Sincerely,
Mark Rousseau
9659 Knightsbridge Circle
Sarasota, FL 34238
618-743-6408
Hello,
I hereby would like to support and recommend the nomination of Sr Eduardo F de Araoz (Cazatur, Spain) for the attribution
of the C J McElroy award in February 2021.
I have personally met and hunted with Sr de Araoz and some of the professional guides from his organization on a few occasions.
Right from the initial discussion I had about any specific hunting trip with Cazatur to its realization, Sr de Araoz always demonstrated
his outstanding ability to clearly understand my needs and wishes and arranging everything on a 5 stars basis to allow surpassing my
expectation on every aspect of the hunt.
Having hunted with him personally, I was able to witness his love of nature and his respect for the regulation and environment as
well as for the importance of conservation.
In my view, Sr de Araoz and his team represent the best any serious hunter is looking for in a professional outfitter.
I know his interest, dedication and long time ''hands-on'' implication in the hunting industry is also significant, be it at the SCI level as
well as for various other group aimed at sustaining various aspects impacting the sport of hunting. He is the Ethics Committee
Chairman of the Spanish Professional Hunters Association (SPHA). Sr de Araoz and others at the SPHA worked at establishing the
Spanish Ibex Slam award, to recognize those who have been successful in harvesting all 4 Ibex from Spain, as well as the 300 points
Club, for the ones who have a combined score of 300 or more points (inches), on the SCI scoring system of the 4 Ibex.
Considering all of the above, I believe Sr de Araoz should be the candidate of choice for the prestigious C J McElroy award.
Thanks in advance for the attention you will give to the above. My best
regards
Luc Papillon

Gentlemen

It is with great appreciation and honor to write a note relating to your award next year. Please again consider Eduardo
Araoz again for the annual top honor.
Thank you
With best regards,
John Breedlove

I support Eduardo de Araoz, President of IPHA, to receive the award. I am a former member of the Board of Directors of
SCI and a former Regional Vice President. John C. Sullivan, Jr., Madison, MS, USA --

John C. Sullivan, Jr.

Sullivan And Sullivan
Attorneys At Law
5448 I-55 North, Suite 200
Jackson, MS 39211
Phone: (601) 952-0799
Facsimile: (601) 952-0599
Dear Sir,
I would like to endorse the nomination off Eduardo Araoz for the CJ McElroy award.
Best Regards
Johan Calitz
I support Eduardo de Araoz ‘s nomination for this award.

Kind Regards,
Louis-John Havemann
Cell: 082 674 2516
E-mail: lj-tours@iafrica.com
I have known & worked with Eduardo de Araoz
for well over 25 years,
Eduardo is a strong supporter of SCI,
& highly regarded and known by SCI members.
Eduardo is President of our IPHA .
Never had problem.
Pat Frederick
Ameri-Cana Expeditions Inc.
Est. 1985

6007 - 104 Street NW
Edmonton, Alberta
Canada T6H 2K6
Office Phone: 780-469-0579
Cell Phone; 780-203-4707
www.ameri-cana.com

Having knowing and worked with CJ and known I met Eduardo a the SCI convention nearly 30 years ago and have had a
number of mutual clients over the years plus being a member of IPHA I would support Eduardo for this award.
Master Guide and life member
Phil Wilson

I hereby support the candidacy of Mr. Eduardo Araoz from Spain, for the McElroy Award
Best regards
Srdja Dimitrijevic Life member of SCI

All my support to Eduardo Fernández de Araoz on his nomination for the next McElroy recipient. He deserve it for his
many efforts towards the Hunting Industry worldwide.
Juan Toquero
Toquero Hunting Services
Enviado desde mi iPhone
I WANT TO LET YOU KNOW OUR SUPPORT TO THE NOMINATION OF EDUARDO de ARAOZ TO THE C.J. McELROY
AWARD...
SINCERELY,
CARLOS GONZALEZ HERMOSILLO Y TATUA.
6 TIMES NOMINEE TO NORTH AMERICA P.H. OF THE YEAR.
6 YEARS SCI INTERNATIONAL DIRECTOR.

Hello,
I hope this email finds you doing wonderfully!
I would like to recommend Eduardo de Araoz for the CJ McElroy award.
Please let me know if you need more information.
Thank You. Take Care,
Tammy Scott
Hello,
I would like to nominate Eduardo Araoz for the McElroy Award.
Eduardo definitely deserves it!
Thank you

Victor Lazepko

Houston, TX

Hi,

I understand Eduardo de Araoz is nominated for the SCI CJ McElroy award.
I would like to pass on to you, that myself as a very long standing life member of both SCI and IPHA, have seen
Eduardo's outstanding life input, total dedication to all hunters, hunting and conservation, and we love his
incredible energy and support for all hunters in every country, and especially us IPHA members, who on a
global scale, not just a spanish scale, but globaly, talking on projects, supporting programs, and to ensure we
in every country are all performing our professional duties at the highest level.
Eduardo comes from an age of respect and hard work, ego means nothing, we earn our respect. Eduardo's life
has been a first class example, for us to stand taller and prouder. Eduardo is a team leader, and his
personality, character and position, has driven myself and other SCI and IPHA members to higher levels of
ethics, integrity and professionalism in our hunting life and industry.
Today we are one world of hunters, one family, SCI is not just for Americans, and we all know this. SCI is for
global hunters and hunting, the animals, wilderness and any conservation project anywhere.. Eduardo has
always worked hard for SCI, and taken his input to an even higher task as a leader of professional hunters, who
are obviously all SCI members, .... that has helped SCI to know that the people (guides, outfitters, staff) out in
the field, advertising, and working every day of their lives, in todays hunting climate, are staying ahead, and
staying professional, and SCI and IPHA will remain global leaders, because of our individual team leaders like
Eduardo are doing their part, over and above their own business and family commitments.
Thank you Eduardo ... the best hunting adventure and conservation hunt outfitters in the world are very proud,
your friends and family are very proud and (even if he doesn't win) I would like the people of SCI to hear of
this gentleman hunter and a leader in our lives. His dedication and leadership, sets an example, for us to
deliver better efforts and support bigger projects, by all of us, in every corner of the world.
Regards,
Graham WILLIAMS
AUSTRALIAN BUFFALO HUNTERS
(sorry for delay due to travel and working remote)
Mobile 0427577435
International +61 427577435
www.biggameaustralia.com
Genuine Wilderness Arnhem Land Hunting Safaris - Australia's Best
Please accept this letter as a personal reference for Eduardo F. de Araoz whom I know for over 20 years.
I’ve hunted with Eduardo for Ibex and Chamois in Spain. During those hunts I found Eduardo is responsible, energetic,
honest person with a quick grasp of the tasks on hand and a take-charge attitude with all job done from A to Z. One of the
extraordinary things that Eduardo did for me was; he personally guided me and even caped the skins to make sure it’s
done professionally.
I also need to mention that, couple times when I asked Eduardo to donate a hunt to our chapter’s fundraiser (Los
Angeles Chapter); he did accept it without hesitation. He is an excellent outfitter, guide with worldwide hunting
experience and a real wildlife conservationist.
I admire your decision on considering Eduardo de Araoz for the prestigious C.J. McElroy award and hoping he will get
it. He very well deserves it.
Sincerely,
Armen Avedissian

Hello,

My husband, Alec, and I have known, and worked with Eduardo de Araoz for over 20 years. This relationship has mostly
been through the International Professional Hunters' Association. For a number of years, we managed the IPHA booth,
although we are semi-retired now, we previously owned a safari business in Zimbabwe, where we lived. It
was
through this mutual "outfitter" relationship that we also knew Eduardo.
For many years, Eduardo has demonstrated his dedication to wildlife conservation. His history of service to IPHA, and
the global hunting community is undisputed, as well as his contributions to hunting, and his commitment to SCI's goals
and mission statement.
Eduardo has been awarded the 2012 WSF International Outfitter of The Year, and the 2010 SCI Outstanding
International Professional Hunter. We believe he is well-deserving of the C.J. McElroy Award.
Thank you,
Alec and Jan Strauss
Leakey, TX
internationalprohunters@gmail.com
Hello,
I believe Eduardo F. de Araoz is definitely the most suitable candidate for receiving the CJ. McElroy award.
You won’t find a more dedicated honourable honest conservationist amongst us all. He has dedicated his
lifetime to saving wildlife and promoting conservation hunting and believe by bestowing this prestigious award
on him will be a small return for what he has put in.
Regards and best wishes
Jumbo Moore
Chapungu - Kambako Safaris
office: +27 (41) 368 8013
mobile: +27 (73) 489 4019
fax:
+27 (41) 368 8013
address: Block L8 & L9, Niassa Reserve, Mozambique
www.chapungu-kambako.com
Facebook | Instagram | Twitter

A WIN STON PUIG, M. D.
C IIAIRMAN &CEO

16 September 2020
Alejandra Ortega
Aortega @safar iclub.org
To the committee for the C.J. McElroy Award:
1 am writing this letter

to suppo r t Eduardo F. de Ar aoz, the most incomparable, incredible professional hunt guide,
hunter, wildlife conservator and educato r, that I have ever known, in my 69 years of hunting on this earth. Every
trip with Eduard o has been such a delightfully, mind-blowing experience- because of his experti se and skill in ali
things hunting - that I keep returning to enjoy anot her advent ur e with him.

Eduardo gives himself, unselfishly, to his clients and always goes above and beyond what is usual and expected, ali,
with a great twinkle in his eye, and a wonderful sense of humor! Edu ardo is so generous with his time, and does
not hesitate to share his extensive knowledge and the history, that I pickup tricks, and learn so much with each
hunt. ANO, we always seem to make our goals.
His management and leadership style is the key to his successes. There is no stress. We are ali grateful for his
calm and patient demeanor. He handles ali situ ations very smoot hly, with confi dence. He is a perfectionist, a true
professional, and accepts ali responsibili ty - the good, the bad, ANO the ugly, with great manhood; he is the BEST
at every turn, and it is such a joy to watc h him work his magic!
Eduardo is a very optimistic, positi ve and upbeat guy; very fun to be around! The down times are justas thrilling,
as Eduardo is, also, a t alented, animated and expressiv e story teller, who pulls you into his past hair-raising, wild
adventures - with sorne really great stories to tell!
1 have known this professional

and knowledgeable gentleman for over 16 years, and I am sti ll amazed that Eduardo
can give me experiences that I have never had with anyone else! He has become a very good friend to me and my
fami ly over the years.
Eduardo is a t rue Spanish Gentleman, a resourceful and inventive Renaissance Man, with the highestof standards.
He loves natu re and ali the wildlife, and appreciates how lucky he is to be engaged in such a life, surr ound ed by
very good friendships. He is unquestionably, the BEST MAN I have ever met, and I am very proud to call him my
friend, and very happy to recommend him for your prestigious award. He definitely deserves it .
Respectfully yours,

A.Winston Puig, M.O., O.A.B.R., F.A.B.N.M.
Chairman, CEO and Founde r
lnternational Radio logy Group, L.L.C.

I N TER.NATIO NA L R.ADIOLOGY GR.O UP, LLC
TUR.TLE CR.EEK 3424 GI LLESPI E STR.EET VI LLA 8 DALLAS TEXAS 75219 214.522.4300 FAX 214.522.1333 aw pu ig@tl ash.net

MAVROS & SONS (PVT) LTD
SClLPTlRL 1'- Sll'<LR
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Snr. Alejandra Ortega
Safari Club Intemational
To Whom it May Concem,
Eduardo F. de Araoz is the genetical product of generation after
generation of a European hunting family. He was brought up with the
ethical principies of fair pursuit, fair assessment, fair hunting and fair
respect of the trophy.
Mr Eduardo F. de Araoz is not just a hunter. He is an ambassador of
his country' s cultural heritage and conducts himselfwherever he is in
the world in a dignified and friendly manner.
Eduardo F. de Araoz is totally accountable and there are few men who
I know who deserve the status I have just mentioned.
recommend him with no reservation for the C.J. McElroy Award.

P. G. Mavros
Director
Mavros & Sons (PVT) Ltd
+263 772 505 505
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HUNNIA
Vadgazdálkodási Kft.
CAZA·JAGD-cACCTA·HUNTING-OIASSE

HUNNIA Vadgazdálkodási,
Kereskedelmi és Idegenforgalmi Kft.
H-8640 Fonyód Schneider dr. u. 1.

To the attention of Ms. Alejandra Ortega
Aortega@safariclub.org

Dear Ms. Ortega,

We would like to say sorne supporting words about our friend, Mr. Eduardo F. Araoz.
We know him for more than 30 years long and during our relationship we know him as a
professional hunter who- besides his hunter being - takes care the protection and the management
of the wild animals.
As a business partner, like the owner and manager of a famous Spanish outfitter company, we know
him as a correct and reliable person.

Fonyód, 21st of September 2020.

iUNNJA Vadgazdálkodási Kft

Sincerely you ¡ :f o Fonyód, Schneider dr. u.I .·
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Mr. Gábor Kanizsay
Managing director
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